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I cosriNuro.
aylng good night," she cordially

spcVo. "Miriam has boon quite UDset
by a letter from home, ami this little

episode this evening, which sho
cannot understand as wc do. has sc j

unstrung xcc that Mrs. Foster offered
to send them over home in her sleigh.
The side door had been barred, but
Mr. Horton pried it open for them.
so they had no need to come this way
and face everybody and explain."

"l'ou know how sorry I am," said
Mrs. Button. "Of course they are ex-

cusable for leaving as they did. Why,
.where are the others going?" .

The music had suddenly stopped.
Some one among the women, with
tartled eyes and paling face, sprang

.up saying, "It's fire." Almost at the
same Instant the colonel and Scott
reached the veranda without. A dozen
officers were there, intent and listen-
ing. "I tell you I heard it plainly,"
said one of their number, "and the
Foster sleigh Isn't back."

"Heard what, sir?" demanded the
'colonel. "What's the trouble."

"A cry for help, or souethlug, over
yonder."

There presently appeared round the
corner of the building the sergeant of
the guard, and with him a burly sol-

dier, bleeding at the nose. One hand
covered a damaged eye; with the other
he saluted Captain Snaffle.

"Sir, I have to report Trooper Raw-do-n

assaulting a noncommissioned off-
icer."

Major Scott gave tongue.
"Trooper Ilawdon!'' cried he. "Why,

he now has a month's furlough from
General Crook. lie's the best man of
the escort"

"Refused to obey my orders to go to
his quarters, sir, and assaulted me
when I tried to enforce 'em. Sergeant
Blunt says he won't confine hini unless
Captain Snaffle orders it."

- "One moment, sergeant," Interposed
Colonel Button. "lias any disturbance

any cry for help been heard at the
guardhouse, or was thi3 the explana-
tionr

"No. 5, sir, hasn't called oft half past
'leven."

"Xo. 5r cried tv.o or three men at
the Instant, and without a word Cap-

tain Sumter hurried aw.--y.

"No. 5!" reported the colonel.
That's juat back of Sumter's quar-

tern."
Afar across the glistening level a

few lights glimmered faintly in the
row of officers" quarters, but there was
no sign of moving humanity. Only
the hurrying form of Captain Sumter
could be seen halfway across the
.parade. The Fosters' sleigh was no-

where in sight. Sumter's quarters
were about the middle of the row.
Lanier's were at the eastward end.
All men stood waiting, watchiug.
Then on a sudden two or three black
forms darted from the shadow of the
middle quarters. One came running
out across the parade, hardly slack-
ened speed at the hail of Captain Sum-
ter, pointed back with one hand,
shouted something that doubled Sum-
ter's pace.

It was-Conro- corporal of the guard.
"The adjutant orders me to report No.
6 sick, sir," he panted. "I found him
all doubled up in the coal shed. They
got the steward over from the hospi-
tal, but they want the sergeant and
Borne of the guard to search the back'buildings." .

"Who wants them?" demanded the
colonel.

"The adjutant, sir. Lieutenant
Blake's with him. There has been
eome prowlers, and the joung ladies
were frightened."

"One moment," interposed the colo-
nel. "Sergeant of the guard, take four
of your men and report to Captain
Sumter or to the adjutant. Now, cor-
poral, when was this cry heard?"

"Just after the young ladies got
home, sir."

"Was the officer of the guard over
there?"

"Not the new one. sir, but" The
corporal suddenly stopped.

"But what?" demanded the colonel.
"Do you mean that Lieutenant Lanier
was there out of his quarters:"

"Out of his head If he was." growl-
ed the paymaster, who loved him well
and was deeply concerned over his
trouble.

"I I didn't see him. sir," answered
the young soldier, but in manner so
confused that It simply added to the
commander's suspicion.

"Come with me, Horton." said the
colonel to his quartermaster, and turn-
ed back for his cap and overcoat.
Then once again the voice of the ag-

grieved and importunate sergeant was
heard, this time with convincing

-

"I beg the colonel's pardon, but if he
wants to get the truth as to this
night's business it would be well to
arrest Trooper Rawdon or he'll be off
for good and all."

"Find-hi- then, sergeant of the
guard, and have it done," said Button.

uuarlm' ""
HAT ended the dance, but notT the excitement. Not yet mid- -

night, and in tho sjiacc of
less than one hour ail Fort

Cushing had been stirred by the news.
A most popular and prominent young
officer had been placed in close arrest
A prominent.- - If not most, popular,
sergeant had been pummcicd. An
Uiaolus scene cl same tint? Jiad oe-- ,

curred at the quarters of Captain Sum-
ter. Mrs. Surotcfc, had hurried away
the minute she learned that her hus-
band had gone. The colonel, sternly
silent, led his wife, to their door and
there left her, saying he had summon-
ed certain officers to join him at once.

j and she. who ruled him in all matters
domestic a.rjost as sue managed i lie
children, knew veil that when roused
lm would brook no interference in mat-

ters professional, and Hob a
prime favorite of hers, had in some
way managed to fall under the ban
of his extreme displeasure.

At the oilicc were presently assem-
bled the colonel, the adjutant, the
quartermaster, the post surgeon, and
to them came Paymaster Scott. At
the "store" were gathered half the
commissioned officers. At Sumter's
there kept coming and golug a succes-
sion of sympathetic callers, who left
even more mystified than when they
arrived. Miriam had had a fright in
the dark on their return home and
screamed. No! Sumter thought Mrs.
Sumter would need no help, yet he
was so much obliged to the several
who asked if they couldn't "do some-

thing."
Another house. was virtually closed

to question. To the disappointment of
many and the disapprobation of a few.
Dob Lanier had closeted himself with
his classmate and most intimate
friend, "Dad" Eunis; then, after a brief I

Ift tue ndJufant1

had caused a big card to be tacked
on his door whereon wus crayoned in
bold black letters "Busy." But at
quarter past 12 the assistant sur- -

geon, Dr. Schuchardt. called, as was i

known, for the second time and en
tcred without ceremony. When the
officer of the day came tramping along
the board walk at 12:S0 and turned in
at the gate he struck the panel with
the hilt of his saber. Eunis came to
the door, but came with gloomy brow.

"I am ordered by Colonel Button to
ask certain questions- - of Lieutenant
Lanier," said the official.

"How's that, doc?" called Ennis
over his massive shoulder. "Can your
patient see the officer of the day?"

"Not yet, witli my consent," came
the stout answer.

"Shout your questions, captain,"
sang out the patient, with much too"

little humility of manner, yet Lanier
knew Curbit well and knew his mis-

sion to bo unwelcome.
"Is Trooper Rawdon in hiding any-

where about your quarters?"
"He is not. if I know it."
"Have you seen him tonight?"
An instant's pause then. "I don't

know whether I have or not."
"You don't know?" exclaimed Curbit,

puzzled and beginning to bristle.
"I don't know," repeated Lanier.
"Suppose the colonel tells me to ex-

plain that," began Curbit, but Dr.
Schuchardt set his foot down summari-
ly.

"Here," said he, "this thing's got to
stop. Lanier's in a highly nervous and
excited state. He doesn't know whom
he has seen since he got home in ar-

rest."
"Well, the old man wants to see that

young Rawdon forthwith, for many
people believe he's skipped."

"You can track anything but a ghost
in this new fallen snow."

Curbit lowered his voice. "That's ex-

actly the trouble, doctor. Go to the
back of the quarters and see for your-
self. Ills trail starts and cuds here."

In all its history Fort Cushing had
never known such a day of bewilder-
ment as that which followed. Guard
mounting was hold as usual at S a. in.,
and Colonel Button, awaiting in his
office the coming of t!ie eld and the
new officers of the day, directed his ad-
jutant to drop his own work at tlieir
entrance and give attention to what
took place.

All eyes were on the two burly cap-
tains who entered at SS50, fur capped,
fur gloved, in huge overcoats and arc-
tics. The wind had begun to whine
and stir.

"Blizzard coming," said Scott as he
glanced at the sullen skies.

"I report as old officer of the day,
sir," said "Curbit. with brief salute,
tendering the guard report book.

The colonel went straight to busi-
ness.

"No sign of Trooper Rawdon?"
"No. slr.'L
"nis horse and kit all right?"
"All right, sir."
"Police notified to watch all trains

and stages?"
"Yes, sir."
There was impressive sllcnco in the

office.
Eight men had gone with Sergeant

Stowcll as escort to tiio paymaster
when, nearly four weeks earlier, he-ha-d

set forth on his trip. Then the lit-

tle Iron safe was full of money. Seven
men had come back with him. when,
as the safe was well nigh empty, the
paymaster said he hardly needed an
escort. Of the eight who started, four
were "casuals" who belonged to com-
panies stationed at Port Frayne, well
up in the Indian country, and there
they remained " when the duty was
over. Of the seven who came with
Stowcll, three belonged at Fort Frayne.
a corporal and two men of Captain.;
Raymond's troop, and they came forti-
fied with the orders of their post com-
mander, a copy of which was now in
Barker's hands.

"What I don't understand." said the
colonel, whirling ids chair to the right
about and addressing the paymaster,
"is how or why those men should lie
down here."

"It seems simple," answer, d Scott
placidly, he being entirely independ-
ent of the post commander. "From
Frayne 1 had to go to the cantonments
up along the Big Hoin. a::d we doubled
the size of the escort accordingly.
When we got "back there these three
were permitted to come all the way.
whether to buy Christmas things for
the Frayne folk or fur affairs of their
own I didn't inquire."

'To whom did you assign thorn for
rations and quarters?' demanded the
colonel of Barker.

"Captain Snaffle, sir. C troop."
rv. Iin." tlioVrt flirt riflmrc at

least?"
-- corporal' Walts and Trponcr Aruey

ro t.ro. .cj,.. Trooper Rawdon. as
vou i;nf)U. u uo, Il0 i.as ot i.ppn
seen about the quarters ' since some
time last evening."

antaifi gtewaril Bald sicJanss

due to drink. I believe he was doped."
. "That he could get whisky any-

where along back of the officers' quar-
ters," said the colonel reflectively as
well as reflecting, "is not Improbable.
That it should have been doped, judg-
ing from the way one or two have
misbehaved. Is not impossible. The
usual orders for the present, captain,"
said he to the new incumbent. "And
you are relieved. Captain Curbit," to
the old. "Bur I shall need to see you
later, so do not leave the post."

"The man that leaves the post this
day," said Major Scott, with a squint
through- - the upper and unincumbered
panes of the nearest window, "may
need a seven days' leave."

"And that, colonel," said a quiet
voice at the commander's elbow, "is
what I applied for earlier. Pardon me,
sir, but I need to know your decision."

It was Captnln Sumter who spoke,
and the. colonel flushed promptly at
sound of bis voice.

"I had intended sending for you,
Sumter," said he, "but these rather en-

grossing matters had to be taken up
first. 1 have your application," ho
continued. "It Is an awkward time,
and these are awkward circumstances.
It will leave your troop without an
officer."

"Mr. Lanier will be here, colonel."
"Here, but in close arrest," frowned

the colonel, "and you haven't, had a
first lieutenant since I have been In
conlman(1

"My misfortune, sir, but hardly my
fault," answered Captain Sumter terse-
ly, yet respectfully. "General Sheri-
dan selects his aids where 'ho
will, and last month you thought It a
coml)ilmcnt to tll0 ,.eRinlcnt and to my
troop. Our guest, Miss Arnold, is in
no condition to travel alone," added
Captain Sumter gravely. "My wife
and I desire to accompany her to Chi-
cago."

The colonel bit his Up and bowed.
"1 see," said he. "Miss Arnold was
very much shaken by what happened
after she got home?"

"Rather by what happened before
she got home," was the calm yet sug-
gestive reply.

"Captain Sumter," said he. flushing
angrily, for no one of bis officers held
he in higher esteem, "your attitude Is
that of opposition. If not of rebuke, to
the official acts of the post com-
mander."

"Then let me disclaim at once the
faintest disrespect. Colonel Button, but

as Mr. Lanier's troop commander
and personal friend. I beg leave to say
that, so far as I know, his offense is
oue which his comrades have often
committed without rebuke."

"Which simply goes to show, sir," re-

sponded the colonel, with glittering
eyes, "that you do not know the twen-
tieth part of bis offense."

"If that be true. Colonel Button, of
course I cannot think of going. I

withdraw my application." And, turn-
ing slowly, he left the oflice.

Instead of carrying three enlisted
meu present as "casually at post," the
"return" of Troop C had but two.
Trooper Rawdon. whose horse, horse
equipments and field kit were safely

"J N

"YOU DO SOT KNOW TUn TWENTIETH l'.Mft
OP UIS OKFESSE."

fctored in the troop stables since noon
Hie previous day, wrfs himself account-
ed for nowhere. In view of the fact
that he had not been seen and could
not be' found' there was nothing re-

markable about that. With the morn-
ing report book, however, there was
handed In a copy, of an order duly
submitted by Corporal Watts to Snaf-
fle's first sergeant, and by him to his
.captain, which read in part as follows:

3. On arriving Willi his detachment at j

Fort C'ushlnK and In compliance with tho j
telecraphlo Instructions from denaitnivnt !

headquarters Trooper (5. !'. Hanclon. I

Troop U th cavalry. Is crnntc-- thirty
days' furlough, at the expiration of which
he alii rejNjrt td the commanding officer '

of Fort Cushing for transportation to hi3 .

proper station." I

.lust as the paymaster predicted, the ,

wintry storm broke with tin- - early
afternoon. A genuine blizzard came
i.lii'ioklng down from the mountain puss
to the northwest. Veteran first ser--,
geants told off n stout squad In each
troop and sent lUem with a s;!cl; loadot
rations to re enforce the stable sergeant
mid grooms, there to stay to feed,
guard and water the horses. ;

But the telegraph wires went with
ine first hour. The- - stage, of course,
couldn't lie helped to return from
town, and, so far as getting news
from the surrounding universe was
concerned. Fort Cushing might as well
have been in Nova Zembia. And tho
Suniters, three, with Miriam Arnold,
had set forth at noon, intending to lu- -

i tercent the eastbound exnress. and
: tbe colonel's spirit was raglugJn sym- -

pathy with the storm and in spite of
his wife, for some one had started a
tale that Sumter and his household
had ostentatiously called upon Robert
Ray Lanier, in close arrest, In utter
disfavor and Inferential disgrace.

Now, while an officer In arrest may
not quit his quarters under seven
days and may not even thereafter visit
his brother officers unless authorized.

jatallon of .gytanatldalcgwiUu xhe acv

Again a pause. Then presently, there is no regulation prohibiting oth-"Yo- u

arrested Kelly. 1 see, the man er officers or their households visiting
who was on No. 0."' " ' I him. Nevertheless, thoy who publicly

iri hi. T 1. T i" .. f . I , n t ('(i on' I'll- - I linmcAlnic ! 1 1 1'. . t flm

ids

7

cusetl "a't Ihe expense of the accuser.
And so resolved Colonel Button, a

brave soldier, a gentleman at heart, a
kind if crotchety commander and a
lenient man rather than a disciplinar-
ian. A vain man was Button, and
dearly he loved the adulation of his
comrades, high or low. Veteran Irish
sergeants knew well how to reach tho
soft side of "the old man." Astute troop,.. cm ihnm.t

"tt"":' ,'i,7taselves many a deserved ng
judicious use of blarney. Sterling,
straightforward men, like Major Stan-- 1

j j a rrv,, .uaru , um annwer, hujsuuuu - - "" I

scott of his captains-m- en who could
not fawn and would not flatter-w-ero

never Button's intimates.
Button believed it of Sumter that he i... ., . ,, . i...41UU Uia UU LUC U IV HIV llllil'HJ I. - ...HI, 0l.won weni innu cuuuu. ..

,

Lanier and doubtless vituperated him,
the commander, when In point of fact
no one of their number had seen or
spoken with Bob.

Then camo the storm and then a Sun
day and Monday In which no man
vent either way between the fort and
towa. And then a third in which the
gale went down and the garrison dug
itS'llf out

1? was barely 9 o'clock. Guard
mo-intin- the first held since Satur-
day, was just over. The morning re-

ports, the first rendered siuce Satur-
day, were just in, and the staff and
company officers for the first time
since Saturday were beginning to gath-
er at headquarters and to compare
notes. All had much to tell. Stan-nard- 's

wood pile. Snaffle's storm shed
and Barker's cow had blown away.
Somebody had just reported Sumter's
north dormer window "torn out by the
roots," which moved Button to say to
Sumter, who had returned:

"I hope your quarters sustained no
damage in your absence."

"1 do not know, sir. I came direct
to tho office to report."

"Ah, true. Your household started
before the storm."

"Only started, sir. They went no
farther than the Surgeon's quarters,
where we learned the train was six
hours late. . I had business in town,
and went on. They remained."

"Then the ladies have not gone
east?"

"Neither they nor any one else since
early Saturday morning. The road is
blocked."

"The paymaster too? no went In
right after luncheon."

"I cannot say, sir."
The captain withdrew.
"Can I have a sergeant and twenty

men at once, sir, armed and mounted?"
pried Quartermaster norton, hurrying
In. "Tho ambulance with the pay-
master never reached town."

"Order them out at once, Mr. Bar-
ker," was Button's instant answer,
turning to his adjutant, who went out
like a shot. "What time did they
start?"

"About 2, Saturday afternoon. It
was blowing a gale then and the snow
so thick we lost sight of them within
a hundred yards. Major Scott declined
an escort; said he and the clerk and
tho. two men inside were more than
enough. He had only $3,000 left and
thought that too little to tempt any-
body."

The silence In the office was oppres-
sive.

"How did you learn they hadn't
reached town?" demanded Button.

"Sergeant Fitzroy just came out.
He'd been in there with Sergeant
Stowcll to help find Rawdon, he said.
Major Scott had a section engaged hi
the rullman for Omaha, and Fitzroy
says he never claimed it says he
searched every stable for the .ambu-
lance, but there was no sign of it, and
he says there was a gang of half a
dozen toughs that had been hanging
about town for a week, and they've
cleared out I'd like to go and get
iuto riding rig, sir."

"Go, and I'll have a troop out after
you if need be." Then, turning to his
adjutant, "Barker, have Sergeant
Fitzroy sent for at once."

CHAPTER III.
N OTHER moment and a tri

well groomed soldier, florid
faced, muscular, yet burly in
build, stepped briskly In and

"stood attention." Ills right eye and
cheek were siill heavily bruised and
discolored. Ills nose was somewhat
swollen.

"How did you happen to bo in town,
sergeant?" was the abrupt demand.

Fitzroy colored to tho brows, but tho
answer wus prompt:

"I understood the colonel to say 'find
III m. referring to Trooper Rawdon,
Friday night, and I went in Saturday
morning thinking to' help. Then we
conliln't get back, sir."

"My order was to the sergeant of
the guard, not to you." interposed But-:o!- i

curtly.
"Sergeant Stowull Was looking for a

aian in unirorm.-sir- . nnd had nvcr
icon Rawdon except In trooper dress
i. ml would never perhaps have knows
1:1m."

"Then how should you?" was the
Miarp iuory.

Fitzroy started. "I had known him
longer, sir, and much better. I had.
occasion to reprimand him once or
twice and knew him and his pals, if
the colonel will pardon me as none of
the others knew him. There was that
young civilian Lowndes that went
along with us and got into trouble,
and there were others. In fact. If
the colonel will pardon jne again, sir,
I do not hold a high opinion of Troop-
er Rawdon.. and"

"No more of that, sir." broke In the
colonel angrily, "unliss you are ready
to prove your words."

"Give me two days and half a
chance. Colonel Button." vs the con-

fident answer, "and I'll show he had
something to do with the paymaster's
accident or whatever it was!"

As Captain Sumter said, the ladles
had gone no farther than the surgeon's
quarters that memorable Saturday, and
with Sumter's full consent they had
not gone even that far. Friday after-
noon he had wired his protest to the
father of Miriam Arnold, and with
startling emphasis the reply had come
early Saturday morning. "I repeat that
I desire my daughter to return at
once." The tone was 'abrupt If tele-
grams can be said to have either tono
or manner, but that wire settled the
matter. Miriam said she must obey,
and mothing short of Dr. Larrabee,
senior surgeon of the post, had pre-Tail-

against Jicr decision. He hlm- -

self bacFniet the covered vehicle at his
gate and had Insisted on their alight-
ing. "Your train is half a day late,"
said he. "You'll be wiser wailing here
than at the frowsy station. Besides, 1

wish to see this young woman again."
So saying he fairly lifted Mi-- y Arnold
from the fur robed depths of the dark j

Interior and deposited her on the wind
swept path. "Run in." said lie, then
similarly aided Mrs. :i 1 Miss Sumter.

Iess than half an hour tlip-trl-o spent
bosp-tabl- e roof. Be- -

. . .0 f. .,.-- .,

to a gale. The snow was driving swift
aml hard. ... cueeUed you Just, in

m
tm night." And so by 2

o'clock and Just as the payi .,cr n
... .unving away uowu iu? front of offi- -

1 . rn nn.l TI.M. Climtrt, TTlf1l......ItlS IU11 .1113. UIIU Jim ....U.H.,
Mlsa Arn0ld, escorted by the two med

Mcal officers, were struggling across the
open space between the surgeon's
houses and the rear fence of the long
lino and presently entering the back
gate at Sumter's.

It was an odd arrangement, some-

what peculiar to frontier stations of
the day. The inclosure of i ort Cush-

ing was diamond shaped. The entrance
gate was at the eastern apex. Tho hos-

pital and surgeons' quarters stood on a
Uue with tills gate, their front perpen
dicular to the long axis of the diamond.
Their rear elevations, therefore, were
not far from officers' row. From the
front of Sumter's house, around by
way of the main gate to the doctor's
door the first to the left (northi of the
post trader's was quite a walk. From
back door to back door, however, it
was less than 200 paces. "We are near
neighbors," Dr. Larrabee had been say-

ing, "though my wife thinks it a Ion?
walk on n windy day. I could reach
you day or night almost In a minute."

"Is Mr. Lanier sitting up?" Mrs. Sum-
ter inquired. "I thought Dr. Schu-

chardt was trying to keep him in bed."
"He won't stay." was the answer.
"Dr. Larrabee," finally said Mrs.

Sumter, "Miriam says she believes
it was all a mere delusion a dream.
She blames herself bitterly and begs
us to think no more of it to forgive
her, but"

"But why should I attempt to con-

ceal it? You know, and we have rea-

son to know, she did see some one-th- ere

in her room who went out like
a thief.-throug- the window and away
in spite of sentries. Captain Sumter
had the snow swept off before reveille.
What was the use of advertising it
further? XIr. Barker and Mr. Blake
saw it, too. They hold It was some
garrison sneak thief, looting for jew-

elry. Yet not so mtieh as a ring, or a
pin was touched only her desk."

"Did sho tell of that?"
"No; Kate was the first to see it.

She flew upstairs when she heard the
scream, found Miriam a senseless heap
on the floor, the desk open on the little
table by the window, the contents
scattered, the window up and some-
body bounding and slipping away In

tho moonlight Then she heard the
challenge nnd scuffle outside and
thought the guard had him and gave
her whole attention to Miriam until
Mr. Barker shouted from the lower
hall."

"And nothing is missing?"
"Nothing. But Capiain Sumter wish-

ed to have it all kept quiet until he
could confer with the detectives in
Jown."

"Miss Kate has a level head." pres-

ently spoke Larrabee. "What does
she say?"

"Doctor, that is what troubles me
Kate won't say anythiug. It's thn
first-tim- e she ever kept a secret from
me." And now tears of genuine dis-
tress were welling iu Mrs. Sumter's
eyes.

It was half after 2. and the wind
was shrieking through tlis p"ii stkkv
back of the line when Ur
bending almost double, managed to
fight his way homeward. hnrdt.
occupant of the adjoining set to iiN
own. had not yet returned At Stun
ter's gate the senior surgeon encuun
tcred the corporal of the guard, nearlj
blind and well nigh esh.nit;'d. He
was for sentry X. .".

"You will probably lin! Dr.
chardt at Lieutenant' Lanier's quar
ters," shouted l.arrnhre at the ccr
poral. with kindly intent. "Take No
f In there and get thawed out Tell

to na coxtixi'ed

A Good Position
ban be nau by ambitious young
men and ladies in tiie field of
Wireless' or Railwav telegraphy.

Since the ar law became ef-

fective, and since the Wireless
companies are establishing sta-

tions throughout the country
there is a great shortage of tele-

graphers. Positions pay begin-

ners from $70 to 90 par mouth,
with good ch?.nce of advance-
ment. The Watioral Telegraph
Institute operates six cfiicia! in-

stitutes in America, under su-

pervision of R.R. and Wireless
officials and phices all graduates
into positions. It will pay you to
write them for full details at
Cincinnati, 0., or Philadelphia,
Pa.

Stray Hog

There is at my place a stray
male hog, weight about SO lbs.,
crapped underbit two splits
right ear. Owner can get same
by calling at my home on Kings
Creek and paying for its keep
and 50c for this advertising.

David Day, Grape, Ky. .
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Tickets at these rates zrc pood In W
tourist sleeping cars, which are tl,or-- Sj3

oughly comfortable and havu all the W
conveniences of the palace s!erp:r at rj
one-ha- lf the cost. Also gccJ it: M
reclining ckzir cars, i:atsft-;:- . H

Through Tourist Sleepers
St. Louis end CUcao H

to Kj
Sszttli, Taeersa, Psr&sJ, Sia Friiclico &

cad Los Aaje'cs SIScenic Colorado izi via EiEiazs, Stoat., t.
and ria t. Paid tarcagH tc:

Gr;tt Hcrlawsst 3j

The Burlington is the only line with M
through tourist sleeping cars to all im-

portant Picific Coast Cities, via these
routes.

I will be 2laJ tc til c you cocrlcte informa-
tion abgct&cse excursions, scud I'ttenuuie.
reserre berth aaJ do rterytLiiiz to owie
your trip a coafortab!? oc V r 3

me today, a poul

J.V.CLAYMAH

Arenl
227 Vslon Trust I&fr. j

c;.i i

No lice.
The taxpayers of Letcher Co.

will take notice that the penalty
will be 6c on each one dollar De-

cember 1, ateo G per cent, inter-
est. I hope you will all coma up
promptly and pay before that
date. I will proceed to collect
by levy after that date as I have
to settle with the state and coun-
ty and all who have not paid by
that dale may expect to be levied
on. bo you had better pay as
soon as possible.

Louis Cook, Sheriff.

J i- -

i ; 1
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The Cortright
Metal Shingle Advocate is out
for September, bright, breezy
and Hull of useful hints for those
intending to build, as well as
thotc who have to do the actual
vonc. 35,000 receive this issue,
and if you are not one of them
it3 your fait, as the Advocate is
free to all who ask for it. A
postal to Cortright Metal Roofing
Co., Philadelphia. Pa. will insure
your name being put on their
mailing list.

Ye3, we use a Waterman. It
cost $2.50. We would not do
without it one day for that
amount. There is nothing that
quiets the nerves of a busy man
like a good pen and the Water-
man is that pen!

Most Northern Flour Mill.
The mill occupying tho mo3t nor-

thern location in America 13 at Ver-
million, 700 miles north 'ir the Uni-
ted States boundary, and within 400
miles of the Arctic circle. Hudson
Bay Coajpany posts in Mackenzie and
Peace river regions obtain their flour
from this mill. Fur Netvs.

3 . 6. LBS
CIVIL AMD MINING,ENGINEER

Midi'.ebcro, Ky.
Examinations and Reports cf Mines and

Mineral Lands, Designs and Constructions
of Coal and Coke Plants. Land, railroad,
mine and hydraulic engineering.

Dr. G. M. PEAVLDR
Treats Diseases of the

EYE,E AR, NOSE,THROAT
BRISTOL, TENN,

Uill fce at Appalaccla tie 3rd Fricay
in Each Month

1 r!i&-TT-

?. Succeed when everything else fails.
t In nervous prostration and female
3 weaknesses they ere the supreme

remedy, 3 thousands have testified.
I FOR K!DNY,L5VER AND
j STOMACH TROUBLE

it i3 tho c; st medicine ever sold
over a ?rur;;5st'3 counter.

The Harvester, Great Five-year-ol- d,

And Veteran WIio Drives Him

, if-- : '.I .11

Y . 'tjc5
5 X f

. t Sates

.

i? .

-

w ."'.. -

Photo by American Press Association.

The Harvester, driven by Ed Geers and owned by August Uihleln of Mil-

waukee, recently trotted a mile in 2:02, and racing enthusiasts are wondering
if he will go under the two minute mark before the season is over. No one
but fleers has ever driven him In private or public, and he has never lost but
one race.

WHITFS fORDl
flsk your mdDl &ba!
White's Cordial Is Good roi
If be dosiyr knew?, vJrif? Us.

W: S. WHITE s COMPANY
Incorporated

-- 20 S. 'SEVENTH STREET.

LOUJSVILLK KENTUCKY.


